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President's; Message
-ria uilott, southern Illinois University
Every time ""I attend an ACUTA serninar or
conference, I wonder how the next event could
possibly measure up to the one just finishing.
I can attesE. I have never been disappointed
and that-,v/as certainly the case in chailestbn,
South Carolina. The exhibits were thd largest
ever for a seminar. The seminar topic -was
very tinely, the social activities better than
ever, .'.!fie hctel accomlnqdptions were' irxcellerrt
and ev€-h the.. :weathe_r. ya.p very cooperative.
A1I in g;tl Ehe seminar was well accepted by
the 14O plus,io.,.3ttendance.
Eli.zabeth Bullock and Tina Whitehead of the
College of'Cirarleston are to be commended for
their assistance in making the Spring seminar
the huge suc:ess'it was. The oyster roast at
the southern-plantation
could only be
described as a commercial testifies ;. rrlt
doesri't qet. ehyibetter than this.rr
For those
in attendance,. g56n1s for coming and those who.
missed Charleston can look forward. to the
annual ACUTA conference this July in'beautiful
san Diego.

The selecticn cornmittee has been -"working
extremely hard evaluating the large nrimber of'
applicantp fcr !he. positi-on of Admini;strative
Director.'
Therb are' a number of hiqhly
qualified applicants, and the process ,hds:bee.n
difficultr.
I am confident, however.,
that the
position"'wiIl
be f il1ed before ' 'th-e " ; Jllly
The ACUTA Bcard of Directors has Cgntracted
with cKA tc conduct a survey of rnember
educational institutions.
The surve_y results
will be pressnted at the San Diego coii'ference;'
A11 institutions participating in the survey
will aItsb receive a synopsis of the resultswe urge everyone to complete and retuin tffe
survey, in r, timely fashion, so theife iS' 'a
representive sampling of the ACUTA mernbership.
The brochuf e on':the annual ACUTA .e.opferqnce
will be in tl$;O{hi1 shortly. Please'rnAke your
hotel arrarlgements early.
We are expeCting a
very large "turnout and want to insure everyone
has the acconi6d:ftion they need.
;

17th l\nqrr!+ SuEDer Conference
a666AA6

o

Telephone (4O2) 472-2OOO
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San D ego, CA

RUTH A. MICHALECKI, EDITOR

July 17 - 21 , 1988

-Ruth ltichalectci, University of t{ebraska
I have received many ca1ls concerning a grovring ttproblemtr for university telecom administrators.
It is ca11ed Alternative Operator
Services (AOS).
operator services rdpresenls a g6 billion
industry.
The market is lucrative because
operator-assisted cal1s are priced at a prenium; AT&T adds fixed charges of 80 cents for
calling card calIs., $t.SS for collect and
g3.oo
third
number calls
and
for
person-to-person calls on top of the applicable time and distance MTS charges.
I read
that nearly 20 percent of all interLATA IITS
calls are operator-assisted and that 452 of
all operator-assisted cal1s originate from pay
phones that serve high transient markets such
as airports, truck stops, hotel lobbies. The
remaining 55* originate from hote1s, motels,
hospitals,
convention centers, university
dorms, etc.
It 1s the aggregation of large
volumes of operator-assis{:bd traffic and the
revenue.enhancement potential associated with
value-added services, tnat make the operator
s-ervice5'- market attractive.
Is there any
wonder that cornpetition has entered this market in.; a big way!
': ..:
AOS (Alternative Operator Services) has a variety: sf service offerings:
long distance
services thru reseLting rnajor carriers, servLces i
operatorts'.'il. for
handling
operator-assistdd calls suqh as third number
billing,
and collect callsi placing credit
card/calling
card ca1l,s .. made on other
carrj.ers' cards and ca11s can be charged to
major credit cards as weII.
Aos companies
are. not requj-red toi' follow
AT&Trs
operator-assisted rates and some have allowed
their customers (hotels, private pay phone
ho'1ders, universj-ties) to add their own surchargres for
operator-assisted
ca11j-ng.
Value-added services (voice messaging, information services, electronic yellow pages,
etc.), may be. billed at a further premium.
Problems or headaches for the telecom manager
arise when the AOS charges'-far.,.exceed the normaI operator-assisted. chqrpqes and., the customer
has no idea !he1r calir is beirrs processed by
an Aos providbr.i
'
.,'
' I'-..'r,i Motels, hotels,. airports,..hospitals, private
payphone ovrners .and soine. univers'ities contract
with AOS for their services because the commission they rg.ceiv"e iF .pg.etty hefty.
At the
Spring Seminah'in chatte'dton, one of the exhibitors was an AOS company. The first line
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of their lj.terature telting about their service \ras: L5* commission paid to their
customers. There are nearly 40 Aos firms i-n
the United States and most of them have bilfing arrangements with the local phone conpany.
AoS charges appear on your phonebill---causing
another headache for university telecom nanaqters.
Right after semester break, my accounting supervisor brought me a copy of our telephone
She pointed out several cal1s charged
biII.
to student telephone numbers, pretty hefty
charges for fairly short-duration caIls.
These were third number charges, aII placed
from locations outside Lincoln and terminating
outside Lincoln, and for the most part, p'laced
WelI, I don't
several months previously.
we have, gethave to tel1 you the difficulties
ting bills several months o1d and bi1Ie,d to
student tetephone numbers. who knows who
placed the calls in the first place and. who
We
was living in the dorm room at that tine?
have the dorm numbers listed in the AT&T-'owned
and controlled database called the trbi.lling
as
BvA,
or
applicationrr
validation
lines, and of course, we
restricted-billing
have never issued calling cards to st:udent
telephones. Aos providers do not have access
to AT&T'S BvA, and f'm sure the lac:k of
validation services must be frustratirrg to
these vendors. The BvA relies upon daily updates and information from the BOC-'owned
The Bocs'
database administration systems.
network sharing contracts with AT&T permi.t the
Bocs to query AT&T'S BvA for validation purposes but prohibit the Bocs from providirrg access to AT&T'S BVA to any third party.
Another problem, the cal1s were bi1led t-o the
university, but they were NOT on the maq tape
only on the paper copy.
copy of the bill,
This presented another problem---manual billing for caIIs, 'if we accepted the chtrrges.
Our decision lras to deny the calls and :refuse
payrnent of these charges.
Since our e:*perience uas with the student numbers, it was
fairly simple to handle. However, whar". happens when a department using their legiitinate
calling card from a payphone or a hotel room,
has their call processed by an AoS and we receive a bill amounting to 4 or 5 times the
normal rate for such calls?
There is usually no indication a call is going
to an AOS provider and seldom, if eve:r, is
The
there any posting of the higher rate.
Virginia state Corporation Commission sa'fs Aos
charges can be up to l-0 times AT&T or 1ocal
phone company charges. It is not unusuitl for
cal1s to be routed via an AOS prov.ider's
switch located far frorn the calL origination
point, with the ca1ler paying the mi.leage.
They cited an example of a call placed from
Suffolk, VA to Richmond, VA, a distanr:e of
The call went by h/ity of
about 7o miles.
Georgia, at four times the AT&T MTS cost.
one I'].orj.da caller made a three-minute c;tl1ingt
card call from Miani to Fort Lauderdale on a
private pay phone. The AOS charged 2o0:e more
than the southern BelI rate:
$3.45 as compared to $1.71.
ule have trad several ACUTA mernbers contract
their
with
AOS companies to handle
operator-assisted cal1s. I have talked to at
Ieast L5 members during this past week to see
what their experiences have been. Ever-yone I
talked to has had some serious problems, aIthough not everyone solved them in the same

manner. I am going to discuss briefly some
of the problems experienced by our members,
but r wiil not use Lheir names or the name of
the AOS firm.
One member said that although their contract
ca1led for Aos charging applicable AT&T MTs
rates, they received charges far in excess of
callers were being charged
those rates.
operator-assisted rates when the AT&T DDD
rates should have applied. Even though their
contract specifically covered not placing unauthorized third nunber caIls, the Aos firm
ignored the agreement and accepted all such
caI1s.
This unj.versity had contracted with
the Aos to handle all of their hospital and
The AOS
dorm traffic,
including DDD.
company's billing system was a nightmare according to our ACUTA member, who also said the
complaints from the university community were
numerous and even reached the top administrators.
At the end of their one-year contract,
this university terminated their contract and
refuses to have anything more to do with AoS.
Another member cited rnany of the same problerns. The Aos raised their rates with no advance warning.
A11 at once, the university
bills were 3 times more than the agreed upon
AT&T appli-cab1e MTS rates.
Bi1ls were several months late and once again, the number of
complaints received by the telecom office were
enormous and angry users also calIed the top
administration.
Our ACUTA member sai.d it
certainly caused many problens for their office for several months. This university and
the AoS worked together and reached an alJreement that was satisfactory for both.
Rates
were lowered, per the original contract, and
in fact, they are novr about one penny lower
than applicable AT&T MTS rates.
The AOS pays
for the access lines and hardware required to
reroute the operator-assisted calls.
This
university contracts hrith the AOS to handle
only operator-assisted ca1ls for both the students and facultyr/si-aff.
A concerted effort
has been made by the AoS to correct their
problems, which was proven to be
billing
partly the fault of the loca1 operating company.
The AOS is refunding the overcharges,
IF they are requested to by the caller.
They
have not made any blanket refunds, only upon
request.
When I asked why the university
would consider retaining the services of the
AOS, I was told it hras a matter of money.
The university made a hefty commission on the
cal1s plus avoiding the cost of approxirnately
2A access trunks.
They sirnply felt the
profit and reduced costs were too -significant
to give up.
Horrever, the advice we received
from this ACUTA rnember was to carefully watch
the activity and make certain your contract
covers all the bases!
Another university didn,t have a contract that
protected the university and they purchased
their new switch depending upon the AOS commissions to make some of the switch payments.
They are really hurting now---experiencing all
the sane problems as the other universities,
but without recourse.
A11 of the ACUTA members I spoke to had
similar experiences.
Those members not contracting for AOS, were having problems with
receiving bills from their loca1 telco for AoS
services.
Without a doubt, this is a
problem for all of us.
These firms are growing by leaps and bounds which means our probwe
lems will grow right along with them.
(Continued, Page 5)

IDOTPOUNru

-Cinnle

GentrY' EmorY UnlversltY

I don't know about lry,allrtr but this past
winter has been . . . we1I, not exactly trTHE
PITTS!tr, but not far from it, as far as f,m
concerned. I feel as if f,ve been in one of
those avant garde fiLns where you don,t have
the foggiest notion what in the world,s going
on, and if you did you wouldn't understand it
anlnoay

like Mal, doesnrt it?
Our words of wisdom this month come fron the
Iate Sarnuel Goldwyn, the G of MGM, who said,
rrA verbal contract isn,t worth the paper itrs
written on.rr Let that be a lesson to you a)_1.
see you soon.. ...D
Sounds

!

Five year budget projections and the 88-89
Emory telecommunications budget have been
contributing factors to my on going confusion.
I've made so many revisions now that every
time I call up the budget spreadsheet on my PC
the prompt reads, rrhere is the file you asked
for. . . any resemblance to actual income and
expense is purely coincidental!rr
On the brighter side, I finished puting
together an RFP for a new system at our junior
college and we've just been given the go-ahead
to release it.
And I,m actually making
progress with creating a disaster backup and
recovery plan. By the way, in one of my
previous columns I asked that you wonderful
folks help your struggling colleague by
sharing your disaster plans.
OnIy Linda
Bogden-Stubbs of SUNY Health Sciences Center
at Syracuse took pity on me and sent me a copy
of their disaster plan. The rest of you
either don't have one or deserve a resounding
rrPhttttt!rrr (commonly known as a tazzzzzberry)
for being so tacky and not sharing. I,m going
to share ours with you in an upcoming ACUTA
NEWS just to make you feel guilty.
Speaking of feeling guilty.
.I'm afraid I
have to take a few lurnps on that account.
Last year, in one of my columns, I told you
about an AOS (alternative operator services)
company which would take your 0+ traffic
and
give you a tidy tittle
commission on the
calls.
We were using the service and quite
happy with it at the time. Unfortunately, we
found out that what you see is not always what
you get and as of January of this year are no
longer using this company. To say that the
repercussions of our experience have been a
headache is a VAST understatement. However,
dreamer that I am, I still think the concept
is sound; one just needs to be more careful in
making sure one knows who one is dealing with,
if you get my rneaning.
The most unusual thing that happened this
winter was being asked to insta]l a phone in a
L2 story construction crane on campus. It
seems that the crane operator had to report to
his parole officer every day at a set time and
rather than stop work while he climbed down,
made the fal1, then climbed back up, the
construction foreman just gave him a phone of
his own.
and we installed it.
As AIf
says, rrNo Problemrt.
we also ended up having to remove patient room
phones from the hospital psyciatric unit.
ft
seems that the inhabitants were creating havoc
by calling out for pizza,s. . . and taxis.
We11, I don't think I have any more exciting
news or experiences to pass along right now.
I kept looking for Ma1 Reader during the
olympics but f guess he was too busy to give
Jirn McKay an i-nterview. Irve heard rumors
that in addition to his telecommunications
duties he was coaching Eddie the Eagle.

FROIT TEE BOARD

colemaa Burton, University of l.{issouri
The annual dues notices will be sent out
around May 1, L988. The dues will be the same
as last year, $75 for FulI and Associate members and $150 for Industry members. The dues
should be paid by July L, 1988 in order to
qualify for member registration rates at the
Annual Conference in San Diego on July l7
through 21.
This year,s dues notice will include a data
update form for entering name, title and address corrections. The form will also include
space for entering your BITNET address and
facsimile number. The coming year,s roster
will be generated directly from our ACUTA membership list,
which is used to send out the
Newsletter and dues notices. If your entry in
last year's roster has any errors, or if you
have a BITNET address or FAX number that was
not listed, please be sure to indicate the
changes on the dat.a update form when you send
your dues in.
PT,AII NOI9 FOR SAII DIEGIO

Bill lrloris, Universitiy of Central Florida
The program for our LTth annual conference is
being finalized and the speakers are being
re-confirmed. As always, the program committee has seLected diverse, current topics and
the best speakers avaj-lable. The presentation
of papers by peer ACUTA members will provide
real life experiences. The Regional meetings
give you the opportunity to knohr your neighbors and the User croups provi-de the opportunity to hear the latest inforrnation from your
equipment vendor and to ask your questions directly to their representatives. The exhibits
will be the biggest and best yet.
Over 50
vendors are expected to display their products
and services at our conference. Our sponsors
are aLso providing unigue learning experiences. This conference should be your priority education experience for the summer.
In addition, San Diego j.s one of the countryrs
premier vacation destinations. Our hotel, the
Sheraton on Harbor fsland, a four star facility, will provide us beautiful harbor views.
superior rooms and the excellent service that
will make our conference an enjoyable trip.
llany of us \ilill take this opportunity for personal vacation time. You may choose a cruise,
sport fishing, harbor sightseeing or a stroll
on the beach. San Diegors zoo with over 3,OOo
animals is world farnous. The Wild Animal park
with l-r800 acres of natural habitat is a
one-of-a kind nature experience. A visit to
Sea World, the missions, Old Totn, Gaslamp
Quarter, Coronado, Balboa Park and bargain
shopping in Tijuana will give you a wide option for usj.ng your leisure time.
We hope to see every member on July l_7th in
san Diego. Make vour reservations early!
-

THE T'NIVERSITY
OF

BRITTSH COLTruBIA

rrTechnology has come a long way since we installed our first on-site switch over 20 years
dgortt says Dr. Krishan Srivastava, Vice
Piesident, Student and Acadernic Services, wt-Io
carne to UgC after a l7-year career at the Unithe elecversity of waterloo, where he headed
rrThe transition
trical engineering faculty.
we
to digital technology v.las inevitable.
needed to satisfy our short-term needs and
stil1 allor,, for future growth. We had to improve the internal channels of communication,
outside
ina provide better access for
caI1ers.

rr

Olga Duncan Conmunications Supervisor,
rtExpectations are high and
we need a reliable netrork

to get the job donet!.

:t.i.,r.,,, .

There are few university campuses in Canada
that compare to the University of British Columbia (UBc) in terrns of sheer natural beauty.
Its location on 1.ooo acres of provincial endowment 1and, on a peninsula in English Bay,
offers students a panorama of visual wonders,
including a mountain range with snowy peaks
that loom only a few miles across the water.
The second largest universitiy in Canada, UBC
offers
many of the amenities of
a
self-sufficient urban community. In fact, the
university night better be described as a
small city rather than a campus. It's estimated that 60rooo students, professors, ailministrators,
and support staff have daily business at UBC.
Since the endowment lands are outside the jurisdiction of Vancouver's municipal government, UBc is responsible for providing its own
essential services--health care, security,
garbagTe
fire
department,
disposal.
Self-sufficiency also includes buying .hydro
power in bulk and distributing it to various
faculties, residences, and several provincial
government agencies located nearby.
UBc adrninistrators have taken great strides
recently with the cutover to a 6o00 line Meridian SL-I-XT, representing the third upgrade
in a smooth and steady evolution of Meridian
SL-L systens that dates back to 1980. I'or the
first time, UBc's 4oo buildings, 12 faculties,
and 91 acadernic departments are connected
through one main switch. By bringing the entire campus under one communications umbrella,
UBC is now realizing the advantages of centralization, including vastly superior netr^rork
management capabilities,
and an esti:mated
15-to-25 percent reduction in annual long distance bi1ls-

1:,,11;ll:l1llttt,,:lt.:,,;llt,.l,,.l,.l

are centered on voice communicaPriorities
The day-to-day managrement of the nettions.
work is largely the responsibility of UBc's
Communications Supervisor, Olga Duncan: ItWhen
people walk into an office,
they
any office,
automatically expect to find a working telephone. Expectations are high and we need a
reliable network to get the job done. I believe we made the right choice with Meridian
SL-1 products.

rr

at UBC since L973 after spending over a decade in the marketing department
of British Columbia's provincial telephone
company. On arrival she found a series of key
systems and a collection of rotary phones that
were hardwired, inefficient. and costly to operate by today's standards. A11 WATS ca1ls
had to be channelled through UBC,s two console
attendants--who, as a result, vrere inevitably
overworked, and often too busy to provide
other services such as internal directory assistance.
The key systems in this environment were obviously outdated. rrAll people could really do
with their phones was place or receive a
ca11rx Duncan says. lrThere vras no capability
for someone to take messages unless your phone
was hardwired to someone else's phone. The
system was bu1ky, s1ow, and expensive.rt
Dramatic changes started to take place in l-98O
when a ne$r teaching hospital was erected on
campus. The first step was to install a 90O
line SL-I-VLE at the hospital.
Five years
1ater, to accommodate rapid expansion, the
hospital's switch was upgraded to a 1300-line
Meridian SL-1XN. But the primary challenge
remained: How to prepare for the anticipated
growth that would bring the total number of
telephones on campus to over 7OO0 by 1990.
Duncan has been

The answer was another upgrade. Because of
the continual evolution of Meridian SL-1 systems, whj-ch had already seen UBC through two
significant growth periods, a decision was
the Memade in 1986 to qo one step further:
ridian sL-1xN was converted to a Meridian
SL-I,XT, which offers four times faster call
(Continued, next paqe)

UNrV. OF BRfTISH COIJUIIBIA, Continued:
processing ability
and 10 tirnes the memory
storage. With enrol-lrnents showing no sign of
declining,
and education budgets getting
tj-ghter, the move to a campus-wide nethrork
couldn't have come at a better time.

Today, the network offers significant savings
because El-ectronic Switched Network (ESN)
software automatically chooses the least expensive long distance service, regardless of
where the call originates on camput. programmable capabilities such as call forwarding,
call restriction,
conferencinq, ring again,
and direct-in-dialing have given UBc a ilexibifity
in its communications that it had
lacked.

Cal1 forwarding is an excetlent example.
rrFaculty advisors can nohr hold a meeting and
no one has to worry whether Lheir telephone
will be answered, rt says Duncan. rrNow itrs
sinply a matter of forwarding everybodyrs
ca11s to one secretary.rr
An added benefit of a network built around one
centralized switch is that future software enhancements need only be proqrammed at the main
source, rather than at a collection of i-ndependent systems across campus.
Duncan is developing a pC-based telephone management system to allocate back to each faculty its share of the communication costs. In
addition, when telephones have to be installed
or moved, the prograrn wil1 be used to simultaneously notify the rnaintenance department of
the request, update cable and inventory
records, and transmit the software change to
the Meridian SL-I-XT as reguired. rrBecause the
Meridian SL-I-XT is the mai.n network control
point, campus-wide software changes can be
made quickly and easily,rr she says.

For the first time uBcrs 4oo buildings, t2
fasu1tles and 91 academic departnents are
connected through one main snitch.

More advanced data applications are stilt
a
few years in the future. As a co-director of
the UBC Centre for Integrated Computer Systems, Dr.. Srivastava is naturally intrigued by
the data transmission possibilities offered by
a digitat switch such as the Meridian SL-l_Xr:
ItThe common link for the next generation of
services i.s our Meridian Sl,-l_.rr he says.
He envisages the day when faculty, staff,
and
students will be able to tap each otherrs pCs,
and the university maj-nframes, for any number
of reasons; a professor adds final grides to
his student,s fj-lesi a student scans a computerized course syllabus; an administrator uses
electronic maj-1 to pass memos along to other
staff, or contact alumni during fundraising
campaigns.

University administrators have come to realize
their operating budgets aren,t growing at a
rate fast enough to meet all their needs.
UBC's network has evolved from clusters of archaic key systems into a centralized digital
switch that offers innumerable productivity
and financial benefits. Along the way, three
successful Meridian SL-L upgrades have helped
UBC adapt to its internal growth in an orderly, flexible manner . . . it,s an excellent
reason for learning with Meridian sL-L..e
This article is from Northern Telecom, January
l-988 issue.

PARTY LINE. Continued:

need to look at how 1ocaI telcos, can profit
providing billing services to these ven_
!V
dors, creating billing nigrhtmares
of
us for services we neiiher requestedforor al1
hrant.
- been told there are ways you can avold
I have
using pay phones that use Ao3. ' First
fooi
_for a sign indicating who owns the pay phone,
but watch out for sound-a-Iike names. If it
is. owned !V ttre local telco, diaiinq "g" wi1l
gg!_ " telco
operator for local calis and an
AT&T operator for J.ong distance.
ia is--;
private pay phone, dialing ng" will If get
the
-dialing
telco -operator for local calls and
"Ogr 1in most states) gets a 1ong distance opi
erator.
Easier way; sinply ask the operat6r
who they work for.
In many states the public Service Commission
is taking action to prevent wholesale
rip-offs.
fn Florida the psc wants the Aos
to get a certificate as an interexchange
rier, disclose all rates in a tarj-ff, andcar_
not
charge more than $L over the AT&T day rate for
pay phone calls.
In Calj-fornia, the consuner
Action croup is asking the pUC to rule
private pay phones canrt charge more thanthat
10
cents over AT&Trs operator-issisted
However, the major problem seems to berates.
that
users have absolutely no idea which service
they. are using; they often cannot place 8OO
calling card calIs; they are billed tor incom_
plete callsi
calls are placed via a carrj-er
other than the one on Lneir cal1j_ng card;
they receive no tirne-of-day discounts.
During the annual ACUTA conference in San
Diego this.July, we wj-1l have a panel of ACUTA
members dj_scussing Alternative bperator Ser_
vices.
We want to
from you on this subject, both good and hear
pLease
bad experiinces.
let me know what your experiences have been
and let rne know if you are willing to participate in a user panel on this subject. (Continued, Page 8)

The Other Side of T-t
The highly touted digital
networking
technology has a dark side.
Failure, to
recognize T - L's problens can result in data
transmission glitches and high debug'ging
costs.
Pfister
-ceorg6
overly positive expectations inevitably lead
to crushing disappointments, and T - L
networkingT is no exception.
A growing nu.mber
of brave users and consultants have found that
2f-L carrier is far from the panacea that some
members of the vendor and press cornmunities
would lead us to believe.
Indeed, the
evolution of this technology over the past two
decades has led to probtems in loop
synchronization, data transmission accu.racy
and start-up costs.
The major problems are most attributable to a
lack of understanding of how T - L was first
justified
and how it
evolved---fron, a
voice-only technology designed for internal
telco use to a non-telephone company private
networking alternative. To shed some light on
the problem it's important to examine T - 1
technology from a historical perspective and
from the vantage point of users' real-u'orId
requirements. The consultant may then adjust
his or her expectations to fit a more
realistic
view of T - L's current strengths
and sreaknesses, and to make arrangements with
the telco to boost T - l" nethrork perforrn.ance
once services to the client are kicked in.
First ,Nr, Then ,f,
The first implementation of a carrier system
in the telco environment was the trNtr carrier,
which was installed when to1l l-inks between
telco central offices became saturated in the
late 194os. The typical N carrier system
supported L2 links derived from a single
twisted pair.
The N carrier was analog and
difficult
to engineer, resulting in higher
support costs.
The nTx carrier, in contrast, was born a
proposed and
generation 1ater.
First
about L964, it provided major
installed
carrier
the
Among them,
benefits.
accomrnodated 24 voice-freguency (VF) charrnels
Reliable end-to-end
on two twisted pairs.
digital connection was achieved over a si.ngle
T - 1 pipe, and at lower costs than rNrr
carrier.
The T - 1 carrier operated then, as it does
now, over exj-sting 24-gauge wires at distances
of one mi1e. Repeaters regenerate the
transmitted signal for greater distarrces.
Digital regenerators offer advantages over
analogr arnplifiers in that they do not amlrlify
the accumulated noise and distortion along
with the sj.gnal .
The early implementation of T - 1 carrier were
rnade in the telcos' trto11 plantrrr where t:heir
performance was strictly an internal corrcern
of the telcos since subscribers were not
directlyconnectedtoT-1facilit:ies.
Beginning in the l,97Os, however, diqJital
carrier began to enter the subscriber sider of
the network with the introduction of the
Subscriber Loop Carrier, or SLC-95. This
let the tel-co utili-ze four pairs; of
facility

wire to derive four T - 1 spans, or 96 voice
channels in all.
The system hras ideal for
those areas where the plant had become
saturated.
T - 1 Transmission Formats
The original T - L carrier introduced the
digital
encoding
first
widely installed
technique:
Pulse code Modulation (PcM),
figure L illustrates
how PcI{ encodingT is
accomplj-shed. Each PcM sample is eight bits
and the same samples are transmitted 8,o00
times per second, yielding an agqregate bit
rate of 64,000 bps. The original T - L
transmission scheme, called xDLn framing,
encoded voice in seven bits and retained one
bit in each channel for signaling.
Ttenty-four channels today are multiplexed
into the T - 1 carrier and thus produce an
aggregate rate of l-,536 Mbps. An additional
bit is reserved to synchroni-ze 24 channel- T-lframesi this accounts for the additional 8,oo0
bits per second in the published T - 1 rate of
L,544 Ubps (Note: L,536,O00 + 87OO0= 1,544,OO0
bps.

)

The signaling bits in the original D1 frame
have since been revised to conform to a more
framing format, termed D3 and D4.
efficient
Both D3 and D4 have come to domj.nate digital
encodingT schemes, with signaling bits inserted
into every sixth frame.
A stil1 more recent and more meaningful
development has been the introduction of the
ItExtended superframe Format.rr Just as the
inclusion of signaling bits in each channel in
D1 format was deemed excessive so to 2 have
franing signals at 8,OOO bps---in part because
digital repeaters have become more reliable.
The Extended superframe convention calls for
framing bits to occupy only 2,ooo bps, with
the remaining bandwidth used for a Facility
Data Link (FDL), which al1ows for dj,agnostics
and control of remote transmission equiprnent
and the Cyclical Redundancy Check (cRc), which
monitors the performance of the 1ink.
obviously, the kind of diqj-tal technology
from today's
in L965 is far
available
As a result, the original
state-of-the-art.
specifications for T - 1 carrier were forced
to deal vrith the primitive digital signal
processinq and synchronization capabilities of
the tgeos technology. rn the area of signal
processing, however, a relatively robust
technique hlas developed early on. Termed
aipolai Return to Zero (BRz), the technigue
employed zero bits, represented by zero
voltages on the circuit and ilonen bits by
alternating positive and negative vol-tages.
with this robust signaling scheme, even the
primitive
L96os style of signal process
technology could function reliably.
I - 1,s Dark Side
The reader should rernember three underlying
from the
of T carrier
characteristics
foregoing discussions:
o T Carrier is intended to operate on the
telcos' installed twisted wire plant;
a T Carrier is oriented toward voice, not
data transmission;
a T Carrier was originallY a techno)-ogY
used internally by the telco.
These conditions

have had far-reaching

effects
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on the guality of T - t transmission. euality
is dependent on the exact condition of T - 1
transmission. Quality j.s dependent on the
exact condition of the telco outside p1ant.
Any given piece of telco outside plant can

vary
from one operating company to
another---and to a great degree within a
specific operating company with respect to
the quality of the circuit
design and
maintenance documentation.

Perhaps the nost outlandish problem the author
has encountered has been loop ttdesynchroniza-

tionrr with a long distance carrier servicing
one of its large accounts. After weeks of
atternpting to synchronize with a local 1oop,
we discovered the telco had installed
a
relatively unconventional T - 1C link (two DS
- 1 channels) over the same twisted pair
route that the carrier was now trying to use.
Because
this
link
introduced
a
multiplex-denultiplex
conversion,
a
synchronization problem resulted.
The fact
that no one knew about this T - 1C span at the
telco and that the presence of this Mux/Demux
was discovered almost by accident suggests
that tha T - f. implernentation process can be
more rrartisticrt than many telcos would lead
customers to believe.
Voiee Orientation
The T Carrier systems were developed because
the telcos were experiencing congestion in
their plant during the mid-196os. At that
tirne data transmission was not a priority.
The Bipolar signaling technigue that is part
of T Carrier spans allowed the retatively
prirnitive
repeaters to maintain
their
synchronization as well as sample and
reqenerate digital signals over reasonable
distances.
Hohrever, the repeaters had
significant
problems in
maintainj-ng
synchronization with each other and would lose
synch if they received a large nunber of
zeros. No transmitter was therefore xal1owedtr
to send more than eight consecutive zeros.
This linitation worked for voice, since it,s
impossible to violate the rule (known as ttones
densityrr), but when data carne along almost as
an afterthought, the rules had fo change,
since more than eight zeros could be generated
for data.
The resolution of the problem took the forn of
violating the bipolar scheme, creating a
specific pattern such that the receiver would
interpret the viol-ations as a secret way of
sending zeros. The problem was that the
telco's intermedicate eguiprnent has to be 1et
in on this littIe secret or else its eguj.pment
would automatically make a Itcorrection,lr
resulting in fautty transrnission. The neh,
scheme was called Bipolar I Zero Substitution
(88zs)

.

An additional problem arises in the area of T
- L data transrnission at speeds exceedj-nq 56
Kbps.
This transrnission lirnitation
is
exaggerated by data communications usersi it
is nearly impossible to fathorn how an extra 8
Kbps could make or break a data netvrork
capable of justifying 56 Kbps transmission in
the first place.

The 56 Kbps limitation is also one of the
rrnon-problemstr that
multiple
Integrated

Services Digital Networks (fSDN) should solve
by the year L997, but in the interj_m
consultants are advised to 1j,ve with the high
speed data transmission maximum of 56 Kbps.

For Internal Use Only
Because T - l- was installed principally in the
toI1 environment without direct suLscriber
access, the maintenance and operaqting
procedures created a natural susceptibility to
problems that consultants and telcos are not,
facing.
In general, telco T - 1 spans were maintained
on a ,rmanagement by exceptionr basis, rneaning
synchronization and transmission qualiti
problems were isolated with relatively
prirnitive trred and bluert network alarrnsl
Because the tol1 plant was totally within the
telco's domain, outage or marginal performance
of a T - l" span would result in the trunk
group being taken out of service until
technicians had resolved the problem They
perform disruptive
could
testing
and
maintenance without exp-riencing treit from
irate customers.
ft should be noted that the B L and B 3/4
transmission formats allowed no provision fbr
non-disruptive
testing
or
continuous
performance monitoring. Only recently has the
Extended Superframe format allowed for the
calculation of bit error rates on a continuous
basis and the ability to retrieve
this
performance data remotely. The author has
received a few too many guestions from
customers about the need for Extended
Superfrarne; they feel they are being
unreasonably pressured by their carriers to
implement this format.
The fact is that the
Extended Superfrarne is absol-utel-y necessary.
It's the best thing that could have ever
happened to the customer requiring high
reliability.
Conclusions and Reconnendations
The biggest problem the author has encountered

is that users overestimate the performance of
the T - l- Carrier network and are unpleasantly
surprised vrhen they encounter some of the
trmysteryrr probJ.ems once the netvrork has become
operational.
Wtren users understand that many
problems are endemi.c to T - 1.,s xvoicetr and
trinternal use onlytr orientations, expections
are reduced.
when utilizing telco-provided T - l- Carrier,
the customer and consultant should anticipate
significant start-up problems and al1ow for an
extended pilot period. You will be wise to
procure the required test equiprnent and train
technicians to debug the pilot lnstallation.
While bj.t error rates may ultimately provide
for superior transmission guality, the client
should not expect perfect transmission
performance. T - L -based networks for the
foreseeable future will be very good 99.5
percent of the time and an atrocity the rest.
Back-up facilities
and contingency plans are a
good idea, such as retai.ning existing analog
circuit.ry for an interrupt period.
The Extended Superframe format, which many
users appear to be apprehensive about, should
be embraced and incorporated into the. network
at every possible point.
The carrier
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representative who insj"sts on this interface
might appear to act paternally, but in the
long run is doing you a favor.
Multi-carrier
networks can be a nightmare.
The local telco and your interexchange car:rier
may use different network clocks, have
incompatible network management procedures and
techniques as well as other problems that can
make the digital
networking endeavor
difficult.
Further, expectations for T - 1 must be
factored against the economics associated with
the channels that will be supported. Be(:ause
of the way many telcos tariff
Dataphone
Digital Service, several DDS links may justify
theT-].alternativebythemselves.
Moreover, the performance of T - 1 will not be
appreciably rirorse than DDS once the network
has burned in.
Many of the prol>Iems
encountered by early T - L users have been
related to data---not voice. As a result, the
over
discounts offered by the telco
will
be
traditional
analogr facilities
sufficient to push the consumer into the T' - 1
camp with uniformly acceptable service levels.
Finally, both consultants and users must pay
attention to standards for di"gital networkingr.
In no area is this violation as rampant as
with the T - t multiplexer or T - l- res()urce
manager. These devices have been designed to
optimize data transmission functions at the
expense of adherence to published and
pervasive digital networking standards.
In fact, there is a defined set of data
be
should
transmission standards that
i-rnplernented for T - 1.
They observe the
following conventions :
a The maxi-mum data channel transmit;sion
rate is 56 Kbps;
a Transmission below 56 Kbps is suppr>rted
within each PCM frame with five 9.6, 10 4.8
and 20 2.4 Kbps channelsi
a If subrate transmissj-on is supported-, the
maximum number of subchannels is the sdtt{?: as
the number of the highest speed subchallnels
(i.e., if 9.5 is mixed with lower speeds, bnly
five total channels can be supported).
T - 1 mux vendors statistically multiplex data
in a fashion violating not onllr subrate data
conventions but also the D 3/4 and Extended
:

superframe formats.

Despite that, consultiints should be aware that
there are always strategj-c advantages to
standards. Digital links should be inst:rlled
and maintained without cornplicating an already
process; this can be achieve<l by
difficult
adhering to commonly accepted framj-ng,
channelization
transmission
and data
telcos
and
conventions.
The 1ocal
interexchange carriers are having :a diff:lcult
enough time dealing with standard interfaces
to introduce further complications assoc:Lated
with vendors' esoteric, proprietary proto<:oIs.
I've maintained for some time that costs for
raw digital bandwidtLl, 'at both the local and
Iong-hau1 1eve1s, will- diminish at su<:tr a
rapid rate that it will no longrer make sense
to optinize bandwidth, but instead to buy more
lines.
Declining bandwidth costs are already
obvious in all the tariffs.
Deviation from de
facto and published standards will
have
negative consequences in terms of operat:lons,

rnanageability,
Iife cycles.

service costs and

equipment

one of the most important technical trends at
all levels of the telecommunicati.ons netlsork
is the implementation of the Digital Access
Crossconnect System (DACS). DACS l_ets the
telco terrninate DS-1 streams in an effective
fashion with a smaI1 number of standard time

division interfaces replacing complex space
division
technigues.
The economic and
functional benefits of DACS wi1l serve as the
cornerstone of enhances, Iow-cost digital
services of the future. ft is only thiough
the irnplementation of digital li-nks, which aie
compatible with DAcs at the frame, channel and
subrate levels, that the user can reap the
ful1 set of economic and functional benefits
of digital networking."?
The above article is from Communications
Consultant, October, L987. George pfister is
president of the creenwood Group (West
Milforde,
NJ), a consulting orginization
specializing
in strategic
pf4,nning for
voice/data telecommunications systerni for
maj or. borporations.

Curttnued:
The charleston Seminar on Telecommunications
Facilities
Mandgement Systens was very good.
John Pohrers and Geoffrey Tritsch 'did their
homework on this subject---materiaf was interesting and informative.
Vendors offering
management systems have increased. tremendously
over the past 5 years.
I can remember when
we were trying so hard to automate our billingr, inventory, order system starting about Lo
or l-2 years aqo.
It was very hard to find
Ianyone in the business back then.
struggled with our university computing staff
and the state computing staff,
trying to get
them to understand what we wanted to accomplish and it seemed that every time f thought
we were finally making sorne headway, we actually fel1 backwards and had to start again.

PARTY LINE.

r,i

During tte ACtiTA Annua1 Conference held in
Linco1n, Nebraska in L980, I hras introduced to
our very first Telecom Software vendor sponsoring an event at an ACUTA Conference.
It
was Randall Manuel of Telecommunications Software, Inc.
He talked about his product during the breakfast and before the conference
hras over, he had a nevr'customer, the Universi.ty of Nebraska.
we were so happy to finally flnd' someone who understood what we
wanted, . erren better than we did.
Needless to
sdy, we are still customers of TSI, and Randy
stiLl sponsors events and is a regular exhibitor at ACUTA functions.
However the number'of telecom software vendors has grown and
we now have a great many of them sponsoringT
events and partj.cipating as exhibitors during
our serninars and conferences. They certainly
enhance the learning process at the seminarl
covering managenent systems -since during
breaks.and after the sessionsi one can actua1ly view the various systems in operation.
There are a good many fine systems on the market and one needs to determine which product
best suits your application.
A good way to
do this' is to.see them at the ACUTA seminars,
get trarids-on experience wj.th all of them, tali
!o users of the various systems and to the

vendors.
See you

next

month
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NonrsunN MrqrrrceN (INrvERSrry
ManeueTTe. MrcHrcaN 4egss

Director fElephoae

Srrsteos

Northern lrilchlgan Universlty - located on Lake Superior's south
shore ln Michigan's beautiful upper peninsuri- seeks an
experienced manager for the Telephone Systems Departrnent. AT&T
System 85 installed Augrust 1985 now serving over 35OO voice

and,/or data'2statioas.
Currently staff includes 2 full-time
technicians, full-ti-oe secretarial and 20 part-time (studentl
operators, techniciaas and clerica1.
Bachelors degree in an appropriate area, Et least 3 years
gxperience in all aspects of Telephone Systeros Management,
knowledge and e:q>erience with digital pgx systeras. preierence
will be given to AT&T System 85 experience.
Application screening uill begin May 1, 1988 and continue until
position is fi1Ied.
Reply to:

Barbara Updike, personnel Assistant-Bnployment
Administrative Center
Northern Michigan University
Room 204 Cohodas

Marquette, t{ichigan

49855

AlI ATFIRI{ASIYE ACrIOII/EOUAL

OPPORTU!TTT

HPr{'YB

egg
FlchidaState
UNIVERSITY

FlOfida State Univefsity

is cureaily seeking a qualified

for the position of Direetor of Teleeommunieations, position

eandidate
#60g69.

Minimum qualifieatiol,s are a Bachelor's degree in a relevant field,
i.e., engineeriug, business, or computer seienee and 6 years of
related professional experience. at least 4 years seuior management
experieuce in the design, engineering, installation, and maintenance
of communicatious, telephone, audio-visual, and eleetronic systems,
including telephone netvork maragement prefemed. Responsibilities
include th,e supervision of the iustallation, operation and
maintenance of the University eommunications systems, includiug
voice, data, and video communications sptems throughout the gnmpus.

Salary

Range:

Closing

Date:

How

to

Applf

$92,2+0

to

$b8,000 Annually

Applieations must be received by ltrAY

Submit a cover letter anil

tro

a eurrent resume to:
FSU Personnel Relations Office

216

llilliam Johnsoa Building

Tallahassee, Fiorida 32306

(904) 044-6034

lg, lgBB

eopies of

